
Wednesday - Friday • 5pm - 9pm
Saturday - Sunday • 11:30am - 9pm

hot appetizers 

pork gyoza                             12
pan fried pork dumplings served with  scallion ginger sauce

kakuni bao                       6/pc
braised pork belly, lettuce, dijon mayo

soft shell bao                          12/pc
fried soft shell crab, lettuce, pickled cucumber, spicy mayo

karaage                         10
japanese style fried chicken with sweet garlic soy

popcorn shrimp                           10
tempura batter tossed with kochujang aioli

duck fat french fries                       8
cooked in rendered duck fat, sea salt, ketchup

spicy wontons          12
chicken wontons in szechuan sesame chili sauce

edamame                                                    6
steamed, sea salt

menchi-katsu                             12
wagyu blended panko fried hamburg, otafuku sauce

sticky ribs                                   12
twice cooked pork ribs with hoisin chili sauce
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cold appetizers

fish carpaccio*                              12
chef’s choice of sashimi*, hot oil seared, yuzu soy, ginger, garlic, micro  
cilantro

poke*                          12
choice of tuna*, salmon* or yellowtail* soy marinated with cucumber and 
chili oil

hamachi tacos*                                 12/2pc
yellowtail* tossed with tomatillo sauce in crispy gyoza skin

tuna pizza*                               12
tuna sashimi*, olives, onion, micro cilantro, anchovy aioli

seaweed salad                                    8
sesame seeds

crispy rice with spicy tuna*                  14
tuna*, spicy mayo, chives

menu

A5 wagyu selections

ishiyaki* (2oz min.)              18/oz
seared tableside with 3 signature sauces

surf and turf roll*               35 
seared tableside  

hot oil carpaccio*                 20
hot oil seared, yuzu soy, ginger, garlic, micro 
cilantro 

sushi rolls
shrimp tempura roll       12

spicy tuna roll*        8

california roll*                  7

salmon avocado roll*               8

spicy yellowtail roll*       8

vegetable roll                   7

eel & avocado roll                  10

soft shell crab roll            15
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momosan set                  24       
(choice of ramen and appetizer)

ramen     appetizer
tonkotsu    edamame & seaweed salad 
tokyo chicken   karaage 
tan-tan    kakuni bao (2pc)   
spicy dan-dan   sticky ribs (2pc)  
spicy vegetable miso  softshell bao (1pc) +2
tsukemen    pork gyoza (4pc) +2

rice dishes 
buri bap*            22
yellowtail, pickled vegetables, and egg yolk served in hot stone bowl seared 
tableside with sweet garlic soy

poke don*                     16
momosan poke sauce, scallion, nori, sesame seeds, crispy garlic chili oil
choice of salmon*, tuna* or yellowtail*

salmon ikura don*                     16
salmon with marinated salmon roe. served over rice

yakimono

grilled octopus        12
brushed sweet soy

corn on the cob       8
sweet soy butter, bonito flakes, 
parmesan 

sausage                          9
dijon mayo

kushiyaki

chicken                     4/pc
chicken thigh, scallion with teriyaki 
glaze or sea salt

beef                  6/pc
beef with teriyaki glaze or sea salt

salmon                     6/pc
salmon with teriyaki glaze or sea salt

butabara                     4/pc
pork belly with teriyaki glaze or sea 
salt

ramen 

tonkotsu                       16
pork broth, chashu pork, mushroom, takana, and aji-tama*

chicken                      16
chicken broth, steamed chicken, menma, mushroom, and aji-tama*

gyukotsu - ask your server for availability!            26
7-hour braised beef rib, kale namul, black pepper oil, and aji-tama*

spicy vegan miso                     16
spicy miso broth, miso fried tofu, sesame, tomato, kale, corn

spicy tan-tan                            16
spicy sesame broth, miso ground pork, cilantro, scallion, and aji-tama* 

tsukemen                     16
dipping noodles with pork broth, chashu pork, takana and aji-tama*

spicy dan-dan           16 
spicy szechuan sesame chili sauce, miso ground pork, kale namul and 
aji-tama*

noodle toppings

spicy yuzu ball                2
 
kakuni (soy braised pork belly)    4

chashu (sliced pork belly)     4

steamed chicken (soy marinated chicken thigh)    4

menma (soy braised bamboo shoot)                3

kaedama (extra noodles)                       2

aji-tama* (soy marinated soft boiled egg)  2 

nori (toasted seaweed)                2

takana (pickled spicy mustard greens)             2

fresh pressed garlic                 0


